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and readers.   
he also trained 
selected laymen 
to guide the 
congregation on 
the various parts 
of the mass and 
to encourage the 
congregation to 
respond in the 
collective prayers 

His Excellency Cardinal Cardijn.

the Catholic Church had its changes 
following the Second vatican ecumenical Council.  
his lordship dominic vendargon having attended 
all the sessions in his capacity as member of the 
commission for the religious and the commission 
for the laity in rome, recalled that the sessions 
marked for “the first time” in the history of the 
Catholic Church that 3000 bishops met to confer 
and decide on important and controversial changes 
to be made in the Catholic Church especially those 
aspects pertaining to the Church in the modern 
world.  Some of the changes were immediate, 
such as the replacement of the latin mass with 
the vernacular and greater lay participation in the 
liturgy.   Some other changes were also visible, like 
developments in the habits of some of the orders, 
the Sisters of the holy infant jesus changed 
gradually from a formidable all-black to a simple 
white.  all these were executed without educating 
the people at large.

our parish priest fr. pierre bertaudeau, who 
was on his way to france for his first holiday had 
to deviate his journey to rome, on the directive 
of his lordship bishop dominic vendargon to 
participate in the Second vatican ecumenical 
Council which was held during the last quarter 
of 1965.          

 in 1963, fr. gilbert griffon was keen to 
prepare the parishioners for Christmas so with 
the help of rev. mother martha of Convent 
Sentul, translated a french play into english 
entitled “Christmas with the gypsies”.  bosco 
d’Cruz produced this play, which was staged at 
the Convent hall to a capacity crowd.

in 1964, fr. gilbert griffon became the parish 
priest upon the transfer of fr. pierre bretaudeau 
to our lady of fatima in brickfields.  the young 
hindu who had largely helped to organise the 
tamil speaking youths in Sentul was touched by 
the lord and accepted him as his master and 
Saviour.  fr. griffon initiated and baptised the 
young man during easter of that same year.

with the changes brought about after Second 
vatican Council, fr. griffon initiated some changes 
in the liturgy introducing lay commentators 

1964
and to participate in the singing of hymns.     

in appreciation of the dynamic nature of 
the work of the yCw, the Church sent james 
lee and james arunasalam to bangkok to attend 
the international yCw Conference. during 
the Conference they met up with most rev. 
Cardinal joseph Cardijn, the founder of the yCw 
movement and fr. murphy pakiam.  they relate to 
the Cardinal their efforts taken for the formation 
of youths in Sentul and in the estates by applying 
the “See jUdge aCt” method.  the Cardinal 
was very impressed and informed the young men 
of his desire to visit St. joseph Church, Sentul 
while in Kuala lumpur.          

in december 1964 most rev. Cardinal 
joseph Cardijn visited St. joseph Church, Sentul.  
fr. griffon together with the yCw members 
honoured the Cardinal with a hero’s welcome 
by arranging a group of motorcycle outriders 
comprising of yCw members.  the motorcade 
commenced from the junction of jalan lower 
Kovil, Sentul to the Church.  in the same evening 
most rev. Cardinal joseph Cardijn celebrated 
the eucharist participated by an overwhelming 
congregation.  his itinerary included a visit 
to bukit muchong estate where the people 
irrespective of religion gave him a traditional 
indian welcome.  the success of the activities in 
the estates was mainly due to james arunasalam, 
e. Samson, batumalai, peter Saisoo, mrs. james 
arunasalam and many others. 

1963
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1965

YCW football team, 1959 anniversary of YCW.

1966

tamil-speaking parishioners volunteered to assist 
him.  fr. Christophe celebrated the eucharist at 
risen Christ, jalan ipoh.    

with impulse sustained from the tandem 
“griffon-le guen” St. joseph’s, being one of 
the bigger parishes in the diocese, developed its 
missionary outreach program in a three pronged 
approach:        

i. religious in formation
ii. resolutely true to gospel social actions
iii. missionary in outlook

fr. gilbert griffon began bible sessions in 
the neighbourhoods attended by non-Christians.   
he taught catechism to the orang asli 
catechumenate in Kepong and the children in the 
estates and surrounding areas.   

a group of volunteer tamil lay Catechists 
(arulappu, dorairaj, S. joseph, Clara, mrs. rajah) 
attended to the needs of the children in their 
studies and by setting up kindergartens for the pre-
school children.  they taught the older children 
and adolescents the values of healthy and clean 
living.  S. joseph used his new car Toyota Crown 
to the remote areas.  it was during this time that 
fr. laurent le guen purchased a second-hand 
diesel car a morris oxford to ferry the team of 
workers to the estates every evening except on 
Sundays.  monday evenings were gainfully spent 
at Coalfields, Sungai tinggi, thennamaram and 
minyak estates. 

fr. Carroff, the parish priest of St. paul the 
hermit, batang berjuntai, sought the assistance 
of fr. laurent le guen to help him organise the 
yCS and yCw in his parish.

on 8 january 1966 rev. deacon edward 
Xavier Soosay was ordained priest in a simple 
ceremony in the company of the clergy, relatives 
and friends.  the celebration of the ordination 
was officiated by his lordship bishop dominic 
vendargon.  thus placing our first jewel in the 
crown of the diocese of Kuala lumpur. 

on 19 january 1966 his lordship bishop 
dominic aloysius vendargon sent rev. fr. michael 
g. pinto who was ordained at the Church of 
assumption on 2 january to St. joseph’s Church, 
as assistant parish priest.  

in honour of most rev. Cardinal joseph 
Cardijn the yCw and the youths of the parish 
formed a football team called THE CARDINALS 
in 1965 with Cyril ponniah as Captain and Stanis 
louis appointed as manager.  in the course of 
time, this team became a formidable team in 
Kuala lumpur.  the team held on to its lead for 
sometime and began to fizzle-out when players 
had to take on jobs away from Kuala lumpur.

the parish through the prayers of the laity, 
coupled with the blessing of god, celebrated the 
diaconate of edward Xavier Soosay on 5 may 
1965.

 in mid 1965 fr. laurent le guen was 
appointed assistant parish priest.  fr. gilbert 
griffon and his new assistant had many ideas in 
common and could co-operate as a team in all 
areas of parish work.  together with a formidable 
volunteer work force of 110 legionaries and 108 
yCw members, they embarked on a plan to 
awaken the estate workers to answer the call of 
the gospel.  the yCw both english and tamil 
become the real apostles of the estates.  they 
trained and educated them to approach their many 
social difficulties and employment grievances in 
the light of the gospel.

in 1965, fr. Christophe from Singapore 
was sent to St. joseph Church at Sentul to study 
tamil under the guidance of fr. griffon and some 
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St. joseph being 
a very large parish 
of about 8000 
Catholics of whom 
3000 were scattered 

in the area where the present community 
centre is, fr. griffon constructed two classrooms, 
one for meetings and the other to address the 
socio-economic needs of many young men 
irrespective of race or religious beliefs who were 
jobless then in Sentul.  the yCw agreed with 
fr. gilbert griffon that vocational training to be 
provided to these youths.  this could improve 
their self-image and be responsible citizens of the 
country.  with the help of some generous local 
instructors together with the aid of an american 
peace Corps volunteer classes in electronics and 
motor mechanics commenced.  the success of 
the above courses was due to Stencil fernandez 
(motor mechanics) and gary adams (american 
peace Corps volunteer), mike roberts and francis 
nair (electronics).

fr. griffon began celebrating weekly masses 
at a single story shop lot (nirmala Kindergarten) 
along jalan terolak 4, bamboo gardens, and jalan 
ipoh.  this housing estate was still growing and 
had the prospects of emergence of a large Catholic 
population in the near future, as all housing areas in 
Sentul apart from tamam billion were then largely 
railway owned and private housing areas were 
a new concept then. fr. griffon was assisted by  
fr. Christophe (now in Singapore) and occasionally 
by a young priest, fr. edward Xavier Soosay.  
however, mrs. leo nathan a former resident 
of taman bamboo reported that masses were 
celebrated in 1963 in nirmala Kindergarten.

in 1967 his lordship bishop dominic 
vendargon sent fr. michael g. pinto to Sabah to 
study bahasa malaysia under fr. peter de witt, 
a bahasa malaysia specialist.  Upon his return,  
fr. michael g. pinto celebrated the whole mass 
in bahasa malaysia for the first time in Sentul and 
diocese of Kuala lumpur.  though the response 
of the laity to the Spiritual movement of  
renewal was encouraging but some murmurs of 
dissent were heard amongst the traditional.

after his tenure of service at St joseph’s as 
parish priest, fr. gilbert griffon returned to 
france for a short holiday in 1967.  his lordship 
bishop dominic vendargon then appointed  
fr. laurent le guen as parish priest.

Fr. Anthony Thomas.

1967

Young First Holy Communion candidates.

in the rubber estates of northern Selangor and 
pahang and the rest were widely distributed in the 
environs of Sentul.  to meet the growing demand 
of the parish, bishop of Kuala lumpur sent fr. 
anthony thomas as an assistant parish priest.  he 
was a man of varied talents with a keen interest 
in liturgy and spirituality.  he was known as “the 
man of few words”.

 in mid1967 fr. pierre decroocq returned 
to the parish with a mission mainly to pastor the 
Chinese Catholics who were steadily increasing 
in the Kuala lumpur north district.  with St. 
joseph’s as his base camp fr. pierre decroocq 
started work with the Catholics in ipoh road, 
jinjang and Kepong.       

the end of 1967 he was making plans 
for a church in ipoh road.  in 1970 fr. pierre 
decroocq celebrated his easter vigil service in the 
almost ready church.  at this service he baptised 
numerous Chinese in a predominantly indian 
setting.  the church was later blessed by bishop 
vendargon on 9 may 1971 and named it as Risen 
Christ to the wishes of fr. decroocq who had 
frequently spoke of his many encounters with the 
risen Christ.  fr. pierre decroocq was appointed 
the first parish priest of the Church assisting 
him was fr. john gnanapiragasam (1971-1972).   
when fr. decroocq was transferred to Kepong,  
fr. anthony ponnudurai sj was the parish priest.   
fr. decroocq then proceeded to build two 
Churches, jesus Caritas in Kepong and Christ the 
light in desa jaya. 1966
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1968in 1968 the Chaplaincy of the Christian family 
and Social movement (CSfm) was conferred on 
fr. laurent le guen and his assistant fr. michael 
g. pinto was appointed as the next national 
Chaplin of the young Christians Students (yCS) 
and working with him was alex arokiam a full-
time worker of the young Christians movement.  
they made several field trips to train and form 
yCS leaders, as this was a new movement in 
several parts of the country then.  areas covered by 
the duo included the following towns, Kuantan, 
Kuala trengganu and Kota baru.

in 1968 fr. laurent le guen with the 
encouragement given earlier by fr. pierre 
breteaudeau started the St. joseph’s mass media 
Centre with the assistance of e. Samson.  with the 
support given by fr. laurent le guen, e. Samson 
compiled and produced a series of biblical stories 
on slides with commentary in tamil and music 
recorded from collections of fr. laurent le guen.  
the mep fathers were impressed with the quality 
of production and supported them financially to 
purchase better recording equipment.  this Centre 
was best known for its production of modern 
liturgical hymns in english on tapes, which were 
distributed to parishes throughout malaysia. 

fr. anthony thomas who has a good ear for 
music went on to produce a new tamil hymnal 
on tape with the assistance of e. Samson and 
wilfred netto.  the recordings were done late at 
night because the centre did not have the required 
acoustics.

the country went into civil unrest on 
tuesday 13 may 1969.  at the height of the unrest, 
racial riots took place followed by loss of lives 
particularly in Kuala lumpur. the government 
authorities imposed intermittent curfews as a 
means of controlling the riots.8 

fr. laurent le guen was issued a police permit 
to attend to the sick and to administer those in the 
hospitals.  he and a team of volunteers distributed 
food and other essential household items to the 
poor in the kampongs around Sentul. 

1969

fr. michael pinto mingled with the youths 
and with ease.  he was known to be helpful and 
would assist anyone at any time of the day even 
late nights.  one evening, during the height of 
the may 13 civil unrest, he had sent a mentally 
unstable lady to the hospital. 

liturgy more especially the celebration of the 
eucharistic and the administration of the rites of 
the Church Sacraments.  there was more active 
and meaningful participation by the laity at all 
eucharistic Celebration both tamil and english.9

in 1969 fr. anthony thomas was transferred 
to St. anthony’s Church as parish priest.

in the same year, the prisons board of 
malaysia responded positively to bishop dominic 
vendargon’s request to have a Catholic priest attend 
to the spiritual needs of the Catholic inmates in 
pudu prison.  this was the main prison then for 
the diehard criminals.  fr. michael g. pinto was 
assigned to make monthly visits, to give them a 
listening ear and to give consolation to them in 
the light of the gospel.  he also celebrated the 
eucharist.    

8 It is reported that the priests of the parish ran short of food so Fr. 
Michael G. Pinto went to Jalan Haji Salleh to look for food.  In the 
process he encountered the Sarawak Rangers, who shot tear gas at him.  
Just than the catholic owners of the provision shop pulled him into the 
shop.  When the Rangers had left he loaded the side bags of his motorbike 
and sped back to the parochial house.

9 It was at this time Valentine Peters was appointed Lay minister in the 
parish.  It is said that he was the first in the Asian Region and the third 
in the world after two nuns from Latin America.  He distributed Holy 
Communion on Sundays and also to the sick in the Parish.  The Vatican 
II’s invitation for a renewed liturgy made Fr. Laurent Le Guan a catalytic 
dynamo with the youths.  He set up the Youth Choir in 1969 taught 
Galilean Psalms and initiated The Youth Mass the first of its kind in 
Malaysia, celebrated in English at 10.30am on Sundays.  At this mass 
guitars and other musical instruments were introduced.  The youth went 
on to produce a hymnal “Singing in Rhythm to Our Lord.”    

Ecumenical Fellowship Team.
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1970
Touching hearts… 

in 1970 the first ecumenical fellowship 
team was formed in Sentul comprising of arthur 
lee and S. Zachariah from the grace methodist 
Church.  St. joseph’s Church represented by 
fr. laurent le guen, wilfred netto, florence 

Sell all you have and buy Heaven this one line 
statement used in the homily by bishop dominic 
vendargon touched the heart of a young audit 
clerk anthony Selvanayagam on 8t december 
1958, at the Cathedral of St. john bukit nanas.  
the impact of the one liner was so great that 
he decided to give up his career to follow jesus.   
he met the bishop who instructed him to give a 
month’s notice to his office and joined the minor 
Seminary in january of 1960.  he was ordained 
priest by the same bishop on 20 december 1969 
and served as assistant priest at St. thomas Church 
in Kuantan until 1974. 

in 1970 fr. benedict Saverimuthu was 
appointed assistant priest of St. joseph’s Church.  
with him in the scene there were two other priests 
referred as the three musketeers of St. joseph. 

he was put in charge of the Catholics in the 
hospital quarters, the new pekeliling flats and the 
indian immigrant settlement situated along jalan 
tun razak, just opposite the present national 
library.  he was also involved in several out-reach 
programmes in the estates.

emmanuel, mrs. Catherine d’Silva, t. S. magaisen 
(Secretary of SarC) and two others. 

the responsibility of the team was to look 
into the plight of poor parents who did not have 
the know-how of handling special children.  
the team sensing all these problems set out to 
organize special schools for these children under 
the expertise of arthur lee and S. Zachariah who 
were senior teachers at the methodist boy’s School 
Sentul. 

the first of such schools was organised at 
St. joseph’s Sentul in 1970 with vicky abraham 
and patrick as teachers.  the first chairman of 
the special school was fr. benedict Saverimuthu.   
the success of the school was very encouraging 
and seeing the demand, the ecumenical fellowship 
team went on to set up two more schools, one at 
risen Christ Church jalan ipoh and the other in 
jinjang.  the team later handed the schools to the 
Selangor-wilayah association for retarded children 
and was then managed by a team of ngo’s from 
wisma harapan in brickfields, Kuala lumpur.   
Sr. lucy who managed the school with mary ann 
rajah and patrick replaced vicky abraham. 

in 1970, another movement called the Joyful 
Vanguard was organized for the junior youths.  
the parish priest appointed fr. benedict 
Saverimuthu as chaplain.  the membership was 
made up of servers namely, Conrad, eugene 
pereira, leonard paiva and other youths from the 
parish.  Conrad was appointed as leader of the 
group.  they were trained to use the “See, judge, 
and act” formula in their lives and be a light to 
others.

Youth outing.

Fr. Benedict Saverimuthu and youths.

1969
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1971

Parishioners’ Day.

1972

idea of parishioners’ day, which was meant to 
build community spirit among the parishioners.  
it was an eventful occasion.  as time went on, 
the council gained experience and continued to 
develop the parish.

fr. pinto and fr. benedict continued the good 
works of their predecessors.  as young priests, they 
faced challenges from the old guards due to the 
winds of change in the 70s.10

fr. anthony thomas succeeded fr. pinto in 
july 1971.  the parish at that time went into its 
doldrums.  he manoeuvred the parish, out of the 
dark clouds that hung over her.  he did not allow 
any parishioner with negative values to become 
stumbling blocks for the growth of the parish.11  
with the help of dedicated group of parishioners, 
he put the Church back into order with unparallel 
initiative.

fr. benedict was involved in the school for 
special children.   in january1972 fr. benedict left 
for india to study tamil language.  in the same 
year fr. john gnanapiragasam replaced him who 
became chairperson for school for special children 
besides his pastoral duties.  

fr. laurent le guen formed the very first 
parish Council with dr. pius martin as chairman.  
it must be noted that there were no records to 
justify the function of the council.  however, it is 
reported that dr. pius martin left the council due 
to a misunderstanding with the parish priest. 

in 1970 paul william and bernard lopez 
were ordained priests.  bishop vendargon ordained 
them.  Unfortunately both these young priests 
left the priesthood after a while due to some 
constrains. 

in 1970, the bishop saw the need for a 
mass media Centre for the Kl archdiocese.   
St. joseph’s mass media centre had already been 
well established but lacked financial support.   
fr. le guen before he left for france, he handed 
over the St. joseph media Centre to the bishop.  
the bishop then established it at the Cardijn house 
for the benefit of the entire diocese.  e. Samson 
continued his services at the new Centre.    

fr. le guen went to Cameron highlands 
to take a well-deserved rest after a tireless work 
in Sentul, prior to his return to france in 1970.   
fr. pinto succeeded fr. le guen.

fr. pinto re-organised the parish Council and 
appointed a.m john a bank officer as Chairman.  
a.m john was able to work with the fr. pinto and 
other committee members.  being a unionist he 
knew the art of winning people.  Knowing the 
parish he went about his work in a friendly manner 
to get around the parishioners.  he mooted the 

10 Old guards and the revolted could not understand the updating of 
the Church as envisaged by Second Vatican Ecumenical Council to meet 
the signs of the time.  This unpleasantness led the parish through a tough 
and testing time.  It is at this juncture in 1972 that Fr. Pinto left the 
parish terribly disturbed, probably asking God who brought him into this 
vineyard to forgive those responsible for this out come.  This event put St. 
Joseph’s Parish into doldrums.

Even to this day the youths of yesteryears love him and never fail to 
mention the good works of Fr. Pinto, who by kind expressions and 
friendly nature has won the hearts of many youths irrespective of religions.  
Many open-minded senior members were saddened by his departure to 
Negri Sembilan to reside at the Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
Port Dickson. 

The Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur reflected, “It must have been a difficult 
time for them too, as extremely serious life-changing decisions had to be 
made,” and summed up in these words, “but once again, it was a case of 
Thy Will be done and not ours.”  

11 February of 1972 Fr. Anthony Thomas got the workers of the 
Malayan Railway Central Workshop to fashion a wooden Cross with 
the image of the Crucified Lord designed out of metal strips this was to 
signify the renewed effort of the Railway workers in putting back to order 
the house of God which the early Railway workers had built.  This Cross 
was at the Sanctuary by the Holy Week of that year.  On Good Friday of 
the same year, Fr. Anthony Thomas delivered his homily that opened the 
minds of the parishioners to the call of the Church. 
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Fr. Herman Bateman.

1974

1976

1975

in 1972 fr. anthony thomas picked up the 
idea of a community centre, which fr. le guen 
had idealised in 1970.  with enthusiasm, vigour 
and the support of the parishioners, a grand and 
successful fun fair was held under the chairmanship 
of francis pragasam.  

in September 1972 fr. anthony thomas  
went to rome for studies to major in liturgy. this 
took him away from the malaysian scene until 
october 1976.  his absence caused a major set 
back to the fund raising project.  however, the 
vision was not forgotten.

in September 1972 fr. herman bateman was 
appointed parish priest.  he continued from the 
previous priests.  he went to the estates for pastoral 
work.  S. lourdes, mary ann rajah, gnanam, to 
name a few helped him in his ministry.

in 1974 he removed the entire lawn in front 
and at the side of the parochial house to tarmac 
the whole area thus making way for parking 
bays to accommodate the steady increase of cars.   
in april of 1974 fr. james gnanapiragasam became 
assistant priest.  in the same year, deacon joseph 
pereira ordained priest by his grace archbishop 
dominic vendargon.

in may of 1975 the archbishop appointed  
fr. anthony ponnudurai, a jesuit to assist  
fr. herman bateman, who served in the parish for 
a period of 16 months. 

between the years 1975 to 1976 a 
number of priests visited the parish.  they were  
fr. philominraj, fr. monfort and fr. florimon from 
india.  fr. benedict nieukey from penang and  
fr. Christopher danker from St. john’s Cathedral 
Kuala lumpur.  these were shown in the church 

The five representatives from religious congregations with 
Archbishop Soter and Fr. Bertaudeau.

Vocational training in the early days.

records, however, the 
purpose of their visit is not 
clear. 

in 1974 the 
archbishop of Kuala 

lumpur sent fr. anthony Soter fernandez (rector 
of College general major seminary), fr. pierre 
bertaudeau and bro. augustine julian, Sr. Celina 
low ij, Sr. eilish Caffey ij, Sr. jane Koh fmm and  
Sr. grace lee dSp (5 representatives from religious 
congregations) were sent to study the documents 
of the Second vatican Council, at the east asian 
pastoral institute in manila.  they studied the 
documents under the able guidance of 25 eminent 
professors and returned to malaysia in 1975.   
they were then summoned by the archbishop to 
organise a study programme for the Clergy and 
religious entitled aggiornamento.  they came 
up with a document called Five Loaves and Two 
Fish, which became a transforming factor for the 
peninsular malaysia Church.

in august 1976 a total of 126 personnel 
comprising of bishops, clergy and religious 
representatives attended this historic event 
aggiornamento at College general, penang.1972
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1977the latin word aggiornamento means, 
“updating” in the english language.

the 25 professors, who earlier conducted 
the sessions for the malaysian delegates in manila, 
facilitated the aggiornamento in penang. 

the Priest-less August of 1976 had left its mark 
in the Church not only as a severely radical step in 
itself, but in its impact in translating the vatican ii 
into the life of the people of god.

on Sunday 26 September 1976 the organisers 
released a press statement.  the Catholic news 
carried the news and the extract was as follows: 

I. Communities: The 126 of us arrived at a 
consensus, that the most important or core need 
among the Catholics in Peninsular Malaysia is the 
Formation of Basic Christian Communities, inspired 
by the early Christian Communities (Acts of the 
Apostles).

II. Dialogue:  There is a need for more communication 
and dialogue among all of us bishops, priests, religious, 
and laity in order to achieve unity of purpose and 
cooperation in building real witnessing.            

The need for formation of Christian leaders at 
all levels.  The area of concern was the youths –  
The hope of tomorrow.

III. Injustice: In all this, we realised how much 
we have to be aware of the injustice and growing 
inequalities existing in our society.  Our main concern 
is the poor (all levels) who are in one way or another 
are victims of economic and social structures, which 
cause oppression and do not take into consideration 
the basic rights of man and social justice.

IV. Unity: Finally, we have been praying a good 
deal for unity among ourselves, and between you and 
us. We have resolved to be more united in serving 
you, as Christ would want us to serve you today. 
For having given at times a poor example of unity 
among ourselves, we ask for your understanding and 
forgiveness.

in September 1976 fr. herman bateman, 
though a kind and compassionate priest, due to his 
personal reasons took leave from active ministry. 

Congregation at prayer.

1978

in october 1976 fr. anthony thomas 
returned from rome, he resumed as parish 
priest and administrator of risen Christ and the 
community in Selayang.  about sixty families in 
Selayang gathered for masses at a rented shop-
house.             

he built a Chapel of Christ the King in 
Selayang and a kindergarten to help the poor 
children.  he observed the alarming dropout rate 
among the students and set up tuition-classes.  
to improve the socio-economic status of the 
household, he organised sewing classes for the 
poor women, while the i. j. Sisters managed the 
children’s home.

emphasis was placed upon lay participation 
after vatican ii.  the parish had then commenced 
lay participation but was not structured.   
on 28 january the first readers and commentators 
board was formed under the spiritual guidance of  
fr. anthony thomas.  he trained talented adults 
and youths in proclaiming the word and preparing 
good commentaries, which included introduction 
to the mass readings and prayer of the faithful.

the board had regular weekly practices and 
the response was tremendous.  many grew in 
deeper faith and received proper grounding to 

Building the St. Joseph’s shrine in front of the parish house.
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1979

serve in other ministries of the Church.  neubert 
ambrose was the first chairman of the board.

however, at this time the tamil readers and 
commentators board was not formed but carried 
out their duties at the directive of the parish 
priest.

in 1978 he was serious about setting up 
the basic Christian Communities (bCCs).    
he consults the parish Council on its formation of 
bCCs.  the parish Council divided the parish into 
14 zones and appointed leaders.  he conducted 
various formation programmes on the concept and 
functions of the bCCs.  later, the archdiocesan 
team also conducted formation programmes.   
the first overall leader of the bCCs was paul aw 
from the pekeliling flats. 

in the same year he encouraged every zone 
to organise its own carolling and Christmas party 
for children.  he was also present at the Christmas 
parties.  it provided him an opportunity to know 
the performance of leaders. 

the Charismatic prayer group (Cpg) 
established on 29 july 1979 by fr. anthony  
thomas.  this prayer group was founded 
principally to recognise the working of the holy 
Spirit in the life of the parish.  the Cpg had 
produced many lay spiritual leaders in the service 
of the local Church and the diocese.  the parish 
Cpg had always honoured god in prayer, praise, 
and intercession and had been a leaven of renewal 
and revival of faith life.

over the years, members of the  
St. joseph’s Core team helped develop new Cpgs 
around Kuala lumpur, petaling jaya and Klang.   
the parish Cpg had been involved in many 
outreach programmes in the archdiocese.   
it organised life in the Spirit Seminar for youths 
and adults, retreats for confirmands and first holy 
Communicants.  in 2003 the Sentul Cpg12 was 
the first to conduct the alpha programme for 
the Catholics in the Klang valley. 

1980
in 1980 the 

archdiocese of Kuala 
lumpur organised 
a five-year lay 
ministry programme.   
fr. anthony thomas 
sent eight candidates for  
this programme.   

Bishop Anthony Selvanayagam. 

Sentul, the backwaters of Kuala lumpur, the 
crime infested area made history.  this time one 
of her illustrious sons fr. anthony Selvanayagam, 
the one-liner Priest, was ordained auxiliary bishop 
of Kuala lumpur on 1 September 1980. 

between the years 1980 to 1982 fr. anthony 
thomas puts tremendous effort in fostering the 
bCCs.  he initiated the devotion to our blessed 
mother in the zones and emphasised the need to 
pray the rosary during the months of may and 
october.

in april 1982 he left the parish to take up 
his post as lecturer at College general.  in may 
1982 fr. a. amalanathan was posted as parish 
priest.  during his term of service, a certified land  
surveyor was employed to survey the entire Church 
land.  after a short stay in Sentul, he left the parish 
in September 1982.  fr. william Christopher 
served as assistant parish priest during this time.

in 1982 two couples, richard and jane 
Chong, justin and audrey ng from St. joseph’s 
Church Sentul, attended the marriage encounter 
programme13.  they talked much about this, which 
encouraged louis and mary Kanoo to attend the 
same in 1983.   

1978

The relevance  
of faith… 

12 The Charismatic Prayer Ministry touched the lives of the people of 
God, they enriched a Faith that was weakened by exposure to the secular 
world.  They now experienced the awesome feeling of His presence in 
their lives, tasting the sweetness and the joy of His love individually –  
A personal renewal.

13 In March 1980 the Marriage Encounter programme was introduced 
in Malaysia from Singapore. The first seed of the Marriage Encounter 
programme, was planted in Xavier Hall PJ.  This gave Malaysian 
Catholics an opportunity to experience family renewal – a renewal of 
the Little Church.
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1983

Stanislaus Paiva conducting the choir.

1984

even more successfully.  it must be remembered that 
in all projects the parish undertakes, the ordinary 
people must affirm the project at hand, otherwise 
there would be chaos ending in disappointment 
and failure.14

in 1983, fr. anthony thomas helped to 
organise the engaged encounter programme with 
the help of aloysius and Christina from risen 
Christ Church. the first meeting held at the 
residence of richard and jane Chong marked the 
beginning of the engaged encounter in Sentul.15

 St. joseph Church made history again in 
1983, when his lordship rt. rev. anthony 
Selvanayagam, was appointed bishop of penang 
on 30 july 1983 and installed on 8 november 
1983. 

louis Kanoo replaced paul raj as Chairman 
of the parish Council in 1984.  at that time, the 
parish Council played a twin role, as an advisory 
and pastoral body.  the parish priest consulted the 
council matters concerning the parish so as to 
have a collaborative decision on matters arising at 
parish and at bCC.16

fr. anthony thomas returned to the parish 
in november of 1982.  he eventually revamped 
the fund raising committee, which was put on 
hold in his absence.  Coupled with the zealous 
efforts of francis piragasam, vincent joseph,  
e. pathinathan, anandaraju and many others, 
various fund raising projects were successfully 
carried out with the support of the bCCs.   
the estimated cost of the building at that time 
was a colossus sum of rm1.2 million.  he was not 
disturbed by this huge sum of money and stayed 
resolute with his plans.

after months of tedious preparation a grand 
two-day fun fair, in aid of the community centre, 
was held in 1983.  the whole parish resolutely 
involved in this project and was patronised by 
malaysians of all walks of life, crossing ethnic 
and open.  Sr. rita rodrigues ij, principal of  
Convent Sentul, played a very significant role 
contributing towards the success of the fun 
fair.  though the purpose of the project was to 
raise funds but what came out of it was even 
more sweeter, the willingness of people in the 
backwaters of Kuala lumpur to work in oneness 
on a project that would eventually serve the entire 
community. 

a substantial sum of money was raised 
through this project, giving the parishioners the 
courage to launch and carry out other projects 

14 In 1983 the Chairman of the Parish Council, Mr. Paul Raj with 
the tireless effort of the BCC Coordinators Team, embarked on a plan 
to collect funds through a pledge system.  They propose a collection of a 
month’s salary from every working member of the parish.  With the full 
support of the parish priest the pledge system was launched but the blunt 
of it all was borne by the BCC Coordinators who faced ridiculous remarks 

when collecting the pledged sum.  Various other fund 
raising projects besides fun fairs, were held namely, 
dramas by the Blue Heavens Sunday breakfast sales, 
walkathon, musical shows, parishioners’ splendour 
and fund raising programmes were held.  At all these 
events, there was all round support from individuals 
like Xavier Selvaraj and Radakrishan (The 
Black Stallion) to name a few among others who 
contributed towards the growth of the parish.

15 Fr. Anthony Thomas was there to give the 
couples the spiritual support they needed. After the 
formation period, the couples facilitated a session 
each, thereby, conducting three sessions in a year.  
This eased the pressure on the parish priest.

16 In October 1984, the second chairman of the 
Parish Council A. M. John was called to the Lord.  
In recognition of his service to the Church, the parish 
priest and the Parish Council paid their last respects 
in recognition of his services to the parish.


